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NEW RACE in NICKELSVILLE, Timed Endurance 3 and 6 Hour
As a result of attending races
in neighboring states, SFTC is
bringing a new race format to
the Tri-State area.

Upcoming Club Races
 War Party 10K Feb 20

The inaugural race the club is
calling The Titan after the
local high school mascot, will
take place at Keith Memorial
Park in Nickelsville, VA on
May 15, 2021.

 Virginia Creeper Marathon Mar 28
 Run the Tunnel April 24

Start time will be 8 am for the
6 hour and 11 am for the 3
hour on a closed trail course
within the park. Both races
will end at 2 pm and awards
will be announced at that
time. Runners will be allowed
to set up personal aid stations with limited aid provided by the club (to be determined).
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which to place their lap
markers (located on the
tables where cups are
kept) each lap. In this
format one lap is a completed race. You may run
a portion of the time or the
entire time based on your
goals.
Registration fees will be
low for this type of event
with an option to purchase
a shirt separately during
the registration process
Keith Memorial Park was
dedicated in October of
2000 and is home to a
memorial to Scott County
Soldiers of all wars dating
back to the Indian Wars.

Timing will be accomplished
by counting completed laps
and recording finish time on a
running clock. Participants
will bring a unique cup in

Knoxville Track Club Extends Discount to SFTC
The Knoxville Track
Club has opened a new
event on March 28,
2021. The Sweetwater
Valley Marathon, Half
Marathon and Relays
will take place in Sweetwater TN with the Marathon start at 7:30 am,
half marathon start at 8
am. Prices increase

Feb. 5 and there are
virtual options.
Awards will be given to
overall winners and age
group winners (5 year
categories). The code
provided for $10 off
registration is
SoFTC2021.
KTC has also mentioned

a cross country type
competition between
clubs for teams, more
information to come.
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Split Times

SFTC Members Take On Strawberry Plains Half and 10K Jan 30, 2021
If you haven’t tried the Straw
Plains Half I highly recommend it. The course is rolling, paved, and beautiful with
plenty of well placed water
stops and great volunteers.
This year the RD implemented a rolling start in 3060 second waves which
worked really well with the
chip timing set up. One of
our runners commented how
nice it was that there wasn’t
the usual congestion on the
first mile. A photographer
was on the course ready to
catch you running (or walking) up one of the last hills
before climbing to the finish.
Finisher awards were soft and

thick gray hoodies with a
phoenix enjoying a strawberry. Local results below:
Benji Cowden

1:34:56

Shawn Becker

1:39:28

Amy Bradley

1:44:50

Lisa Hazlett

1:49:30

Lindsey Osborne 1:56:30
Clyde Kidd

1:57:11

Don Keen

1:58:00

Brad Cowden

1:59:46

Amanda Tipton

2:02:05

Angie Cowden

2:07:40

Scott Davis

2:12:34

Sharon Bumgardner 2:14:29
Patsy Cantor

2:24:44

Lisa Davis

2:26:43

Lee Roy Hurst

2:27:16

Rob Cantor

2:28:36

Photo: Patsy Cantor and Lee
Roy Hurst (I encouraged Lee
Roy to run for this picture so I
could put it in the newsletter)

Proposed Changes to Bylaws (Board will discuss and vote in April)

“Life is short.
Running makes
it seem
longer…”
Baron Hansen

The State of Franklin Track Club
(the “Club”) proposes to amend
its Bylaws to allow voting rights
to youth between the ages of 15
and 25 years, who are active
members in the club under a
family membership and who participate in the Club’s Mile Series
Competition and/or the King and
Queen Series Competition. This
amendment would provide voting
privileges to family memberships
if there are more than two individuals residing in the household
and they have young adults that
meet the above criteria who are
registered as members under
their family membership application. This action is being taken to

increase involvement for
younger members in the Club.
In addition, the Club proposes
to amend its Bylaws to provide
voting by electronic methods in
order to reduce expenses and
conserve resources. The proposed amended Article VIII set
forth below will be voted upon
at the March 2nd meeting of
the Board of Directors. If you
have questions or concerns
please contact your district
representative. Article VIII. Voting Procedures for Election of
Officers and Directors Voting
shall be by mail or electronic
ballot. Ballots shall be distributed by email to those mem-

Racewalk Update
The Racewalk Coordinator has received requests to include longer
distance races in the competition
series and is currently working on
this. Some concerns brought up
were time limits for longer races and
whether walkers were allowed to start
early to make the cutoffs. The Tennessee State Parks Tour races allow
walkers to start one hour early provided they do not turn in a time of
less than 13 minutes per mile. Other

races may have different rules regarding start times or cutoffs for walkers.
SFTC will keep you informed as
changes to the Racewalk Series occur.
Let us know how your training is going!
Submit pictures and stories for the
newsletter via email :
cantorp@goldmail.etsu.edu

bers with email addresses on file.
Those members not having a valid
email address will be mailed a
ballot by October 15 of each calendar year to the address provided
on their membership application.
Family memberships shall be entitled to two ballots plus an additional ballot for each person listed
on its membership application
between the ages of 15 and 21
years, who are active members in
the club under a family membership and who participate in the
Club’s Mile Series Competition
and/or the King and Queen Series
Competition. Ballots must be returned to the designated address
by November 1 to be counted.
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Something to look forward to...
We are so hoping that the
summer track meets can go
on this year. We are making
preparations as if they are,
ensuring enough ribbons
are ordered, securing tracks
to conduct the meets on,
and getting our volunteer
forces together. In the
meantime please encourage
your kids (and yourselves)
to pick a race or two, or
maybe try them all and do a
little family training together this spring. These
track meets are what the
board members look forward to the most and we

can’t wait to get
them started
again! Take advantage of local
school tracks or
state parks and
change locations
frequently to
keep motivation
high and happy
running!!

Volunteering and Series Competitions
As the weather warms this
spring the racing season will
be getting into full swing and
the club will be in need of
volunteers to assist with timing commitments and club
owned races. If you’ve never
volunteered before don’t
worry there are always experienced volunteers at every
event to guide you. Volunteer points may be earned at
racing events, (with longer
events earning more points),

Big Bald Snow Day
“Beauty Comes at a Price”.
That’s what 95% of my
glassware at home says,
since it’s all from my favorite race, Quest for the
Crest. A group of us got to
experience that truth Saturday morning. We met at
Sams Gap where the Appalachian Trail crosses. It was
early. It was COLD. Aya
Bowen had gotten up before dawn to join her mom,
Kari for her first AT adventure. We headed north on
the AT with our destination

for attending club board
meetings, for submitting articles for the newsletter, or
other club duties as assigned.
For an up to date list of opportunities contact Bob Townsend via email volunteers@runtricities.org.

website under the club information tab. Each series has
it’s own rules for number of
volunteer points required and
whether or not prior sign up
is required to participate.

Volunteer points are required
to earn awards in the various
competition series’ the club
conducts. For a list of these
series and their respective
coordinators see the SFTC

Michelle McLellan
6.5 miles away at Big Bald.
We were all hoping for
snow and a clear sky so we
could enjoy the view. The
snow did not disappoint as
we had at least a foot of
snow as we ascended.
Some of us resorted to using Microspikes and Yak
Traks to stay upright. As we
reached Big Bald, we were
thrilled to have clear views.
Despite the cold and wind,
we took some pictures and
were able to pick out a few
favorite mountains includ-

ing Table Rock and Bays
Mountain. Some friends
chose to start a little later
but we got to see everyone
on the trail including 3 of
our favorite canine friends.
It was a wonderful adventure with good friends. Aya
did great and plans to join
us for more adventures in
the future. Come join us.
We always have FUN!!
Photo by Liane Jennings

A short run is
better than no
run...a bad run
is ALWAYS
followed by a
good run.

SFTC serves a wide constituency. Casual to
competitive runners and walkers are welcomed
in the club. SFTC also serves families and encourages running and walking among children
and youth.
Board meetings are held monthly. Check the
Event Calendar for exact times and locations.
Besides allowing the board to execute normal
business, these meetings are open to anyone
interested in meeting the board and learning
about the operations of the club.
The club plays an active role in area road races,
assisting area race directors, and renting specialized equipment. In addition to supporting

The State of Franklin Track Club is a non-profit charitable 501(c)
(3) organization administered by and for runners and walkers to
promote running and walking for physical fitness, good health,
and sport. Founded in 1977, the club draws members from
northeast Tennessee, southwest Virginia, and western North
Carolina.

area races, the club also holds its own races
throughout the year, including the Virginia
Creeper Marathon. The club organizes the King

and Queen series, a season-long competition
each year, with gender and age-based scoring.
The Kids' Festival of Miles series is also offered,
a low-key seasonal competition of 1-mile races

We’re on the web!
www.runtricities.net

designed to encourage all young runners up
through age 14. For club members who are up
to the challenge, there is a Long Distance Se-

ries (LDS) of races of 10 miles and over. The
LDS is not a competition but rather a recognition of runners who participate in these longer

2021 SFTC Board and Service Personnel
Elections were held in October of
2020 for open positions of the
board and your 2021 board members are:

Non voting positions are as follows:
Adult Mile Series Coordinator: Kelly
Chandler

Webmasters: Michael and
Amanda Tipton

President Elect: Justine South

Course Measurement: Oscar Wagner

Race Management Coordinator:
Samantha Keen

Equipment Rental Manager: Jerry
Robinson

Newsletter Editor: Patsy Cantor

Past President: Lisa Hazlett
District 1 Rep: Carissa Chambers
Garland

Kids Festival of Miles: Donna Bays

President: Amanda Tipton

District 2 Rep: Brad Cowden
District 3 Rep: Patsy Cantor

King and Queen Series Coordinator:
Butch Payne

Secretary: Sharon Bumgardner

Long Distance Series Coordinator:
Mary Rodriguez

Treasurer: Teresa Darnell

Membership Chair: Karen Seiferth

Racewalk Rep: Donna Bays

Prince and Princess Coordinator:
Candy Habich

Volunteer Coordinator: Bob Townsend

Social Director: Lisa Hazlett
Trail Series: Dan Hoyle

Please see the website for contact information for each of
these club members. Due to an
impending deployment Don
Keen will not be able to assume
the role of President Elect and
per the bylaws the board will be
appointing his replacement for
President Elect and Race Management Coordinator. If you are
interested in serving in any one
of these areas please contact
Bob Townsend for position duties and current or upcoming
openings anticipated by email at:

